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K OTES FROM THE CAPITAL. Pf^tOfia 811(1 VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
Imperial Liberality and Ottawa Parai- Mr. Partridge and Atlin Copper—A

mony—Col. Steele’s Good Luck— InlionnocL||r_ Building Contract—Trouble
Gerrymander Rejected. vOnailliCSDlirQ in the Band.

Prom Our Own Correspondent. . --------- From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 28.—The Senate to- Qnroo(i n Tim» Ulnec Vancouver, March 28.—“ Sailor Bill ’’

day threw out the gerrymander biU by DOC'~ U a .« j tV,mCS> Partridge, the discoverer of the big cop-
41 to 19. Will Be Sacrificed on per claims in Atlin, «rived from Eng-

Dr. Borden announced that Col. SlCQC. land to-day en route for Atlin to hand
Steele, although junior to Col. Otter in °T?r *?*s Lakeview claims, a mile and a
Canada, will be senior in South Africa, ^al*

Free State Towns Garrisoned I °f ho,ding an Imperial com' Supply of Ammunition Running cate’
and Civil Government is L^^V^t " X £ Sbort-The Young Men ,a£?te£

Being Planned. volunteered for service in Africa. Deserting. to their beds with the ailment.Demy ritmucu. I The transportation problem waB again H ContractorYoung of \ ictona is to
discussed by the Commons. ------------- erect a $5,000 home for C. A. Godson

I Thp officiel ronort hv (*!ol ati thn OU 1 GUdrill Street,
London, March 29.-5:15 a. m.)—Lord I Paardeberg fight bears out the press London, March 29.—According to Messrs. St. Georgeand Pei^?u!î.’

Roberts has sent 10,000 troops to Glen, statements of the great bravery of the trustworthy information from Pretoria tm^ed ‘v^rtmlav
ten miles north of Bloemfontein, on ^oorresnondmee respecting the the t0taI atock of Srauser ammunition, The erect{on 0f the building will be pro-
tbe raUway. This is a preliminary to offXefo{ BritisTc^mbia of^ie hundred fiVe miUion rounde- waa ,8aoed t0 the ceeded with at once,
the general advance. men for Africa was t ’esented to the Free State burghers. The Boers are .There are some personal differences

quantities of stores have house to-day. It is bn aght out by this now issuing. Lee-Metford cartridges, of the vfneouver £a?taro bin™
accumulated at Bloemfontein, »”"ea^M^C§n^n mthe IRth FVhm"- which <*** originally possessed four The band committee met this afternoon 

aud Lord Roberts’ infantry is seemingly ary Chan^b^ ain telegraphed Lord million- The* Creusote ammunition is in an attempt to adjust the difficulty, 
about to move. An impression, which Minto that He. tajesty’s government almost exhausted. The smokeless pow-
can be traced to the war office, is -abroad would defray the expense of transport der which was manufactured is proving

of any further contingent if enough to deficient in quality, and the experiment
of re-charging the Mauser cartridges 
has proved a failure owing to the in
ability of the Boers to make caps.

Pretoria is being entrenched. A 
laager for women and children is being 
constructed some miles out of town.

News from responsible parties con
firms the report that the Boers intend 
to blow up the works and shafts of the 
principal mines on the Rand and on 
Crown Reefx together with the Robin
son and Langlaf estates mines. Huge 
charges of exceptionally powerful blast
ing gelatine have already been placed in 
position with this object. This is said 
to be done at the instigation of Reitz 
with the concurrence of Kruger, but 
against the wishes of many influential 
l\urghers. There are grounds for sus
pecting that the real motive of the 
threat is to induce foreign investors to 
bring pressure on the governments to 
intervene.

A Pretoria cable reports that promi
nent residents there object to a defence 
of the town, and desire that President 
Kruger should retire to Lydenburg. It 
is alleged that the principal buildings at 
Johannesburg have been undermined by 
order of Kruger.

Hundreds of the younger Boers, in
cluding officers, are being arrested for 
desertion. A large number of men 
over 60 years of age are being com- 
mandered, although not legally liable for 
service.

Mr. Macrum’s
Grievances.

Roberts’ Move
Near at Hand pa «nterestlng Early Suggestion of 

Mediation Brought Out In 
Their Investigation.

Such Now the Impression But 
Boer Force Two Weeks’ 

March Distant. masM'

Ex-Consul’s Charge of Violation 
of Mail Based on Trifling 

Accident. *

«
Washington, March 28.—Charles Mac- 

rum, the American ex-consul at Pre
toria, appeared before the honse foreign
coiimittee to-day to tell of the alleged 
indignities he suffered during his incumb
ency. There were many visitors in the 
committee room. In opening Mac rum 
recalled the statement he had made some 
time ago to the Associated Press which 
he said had practically embodied all he 
had to say. He explained that when he 
asked for leave of absence, he had de
sired to come home for private business 
reasons, and also because he desired to 
place before the United States govern
ment certain facts which he deemed it 
essential should be known here.

Mr. Howard, Georgia, interposed to 
question the utility of the examination 
of Mr. Macrum. “It looks to me,” he 
said, “like an effort to make a sensation 
oit of nothing.” The committee, how
ever, decided to proceed.

Mr. Macrum read the committee a 
message from the cable company, saying 
a cipher cable sent by him to the secre
tary of state on November 14th had been 
held up by the military censor until De
cember 25th.

“Did you report to the state depart
ment that your mail had- been openeed 7” 
asked Mr. Berry, j>f Kentucky. “I did 
not.” r<“ ' i i Mr. Macrum.

-, . _ you mention it on your arrival 
Washington?” “I did not.”

“Why?” “I would prefer not to an
swer that question.” This reply raised 
a geneYalJaugh in the room.

Mr. Adams, of Pennsylvania, then pro
ceeded to cross-question Mr. Macrum 
rather severely upon the duty of a con
sul to remain at his post during compli
cations. Mr. Macrum proceeded to de
scribe an alleged meeting between Presi
dent Steyn, of the Orange Free State, 
and Conseil Stowe, of Capetown, at 
which he was present, in which he 
said Steyn had been very anxious that 
Stowe should do something to settle the 
difficulty which was brewing. He said 
that President Steyn suggested an ap
peal to the President Of the United 
States, and thats-Mr. Stowe had replied 
that he would be glad if some such 
thing could be done. “And I have rea
son to believe that the question was sub
mitted to the President of the

elected was only reached after two States,” added Mr. Macrum, “and that
hours’ discussion, during which the he returned an unfavorable reply.”
greatest disorder prevailed. The anti- “What makes you say that? inquired 
Martin element were present in force Mr. Hitt. “I was told so by Mr. Stowe.” 
and made themselves heard. “Was that statement in writing? “It

In the first vote ior delegates E. P. was.”
Davis got 38, W. McCraney 38 and J. “Have you the letter? “No, it is in the 
H. Senkler 36. As these three lead the yeg 0f the Pretoria consulate.” 
anti-Martin Liberals it showed that the Mr. Macrum went over the exchange 
meeting was 38 against Martin and 74 0f telegrams with the state department 
for him. The Martin Liberals voted relative to his leave but as these were 
solidly and elected 40 delegates for Van- jn the cipher of the department the com-
couver that will vote for Martin and mlttee did not call for them. He stated
party lines. that his reason for not making a report

When the ballots were being counted to the state department on the conditions 
the wildest scenes of confusion took in South Africa was that when he called 
place. The chairman, C. Woodward, on assistant secretary Hill, he said to 
refused to allow Walter Nichol to be Mr. Hill that he understood he had been 
nominated for Ward Five, although it relieved. Mr. Hill responded that this 
was proved a mistake had been made in was true. Under such circumstances, 
naming him for Ward One, and 30 or Mr. Macrum said he had no report to 
40 rose to their feet and demanded jus- make to the department. He endeavored, 
tice for Nichol. The meeting finally however, to see the Secretary of State 
overruled the chairman’s decision. but was told that Mr. Hay was out.

At 11 o’clock the meeting degenerated After hearing Mr. Macrum, the com- 
into a rabble, everyone talking at once, mittee went into executive session. Chair- 
and the wildest confusion reigning, man Hitt presented a letter from Secre- 
whiie all made merry over the funny tary Hay giving in detail the depart- 
rulings of the chairman, who answered meat’s view of the subject. The com- 
amidst laughter that the Vancouver mittee took-no action as to making a re- 
executive was engineering the conven- port and it was stated by members that 
tion and delegates must do as they said nothing would be done beyond taking the 
or stay at home. testimony.

It is significant that the motion origin- Secretary Hay s letter giving the offl- 
atine the call for the convention was cial view of the case addressed to Mr. 
moved by Aid. McQueen, now men- Hitt, chairman of the committee on for- 
tioned as a likely colleague of Mr. Mar- eign affairs, was as follows: 
tin and seconded by J. O. McLagan, of “Sir:—In response to your inquiries of
the' World the only newspaper support- this morning I have the honor to report 
ine the Premier. Their resolution read that up to this date Mr. Macrum, îaie 
ns8follows- consul for the United States at Pretoria,

“ That whereas the provincial execu- has made no reports to this department 
tive, on being appealed to by the Ross- in regard to the opening up of his mail 
land association to call a convention of by the British authorities, 
the narty has at a meeting at which Although without any information ex- 
only seven were present, refused to call cept the allegations of Mr. Macrum, to 
Kimh convention- which a reference was made in a resolu-

“And whereas the last official déclara- tion of the house of representatives, mak- 
tion of the narty in provincial matters ing certain enquiries of this department, 
was made at the convention held in New I mentioned the matter to the British 
Westminster in 1897, at which the party ambassador, and was informed m return 
agreed to support the then opposition, that the British government was not 
and also formulated a platform.; aware of any such incidents having tak-

“And whereas several new issues of en place, but it anything of the sort had 
great importance have arisen since said occurred it was contrary to the instruc- 
ulatform was put forward, as to which lions of that government, 
the Liberal narfv have made no pro- “I received no further information m 
nouncement- regard to the matter until the 21st of

“And whereas it is advisable that the March, when this government was in- 
nartv should at the present crisis take formed by a despatch from J. G. Stowe, 
united action- Consul General of the United States at

“ Therefore the Liberal Association of Capetown, that two letters from this con- 
Vancouver City hereby caHs a conven- snlate, one to Pretoria and one to Lo
tion of the Liberals of the province for renzo Marques, were opened by the 
the purpose of organizing and deciding censor at Durban. On notice of this I 
what position the party is to take in the called upon the High Commissioner, who 
present general election; wired Durban, and a very satisfactory

“And that the said convention meet apology was returned. This is all the 
in the city of Vancouver on Thursday, information possessed by-the department 
the 5th day of APril< l900» at 3 p. m. in regard to the incident, t 

“And that each provincial constitu- “In reference to certain allegations as pregence 
ency be entitled to send ten delegates to our consuls in South Africa having 0n the 18th he cabled once more:
for each member which it has the right been approached with suggestions of ‘Three cables requesting leave unan-
to elect.” mediation, I have the honor to reply awered. Substitute sufficient here but

that in a despatch of the 3rd October, not at home. Please cable acquies-
received at this department the 6th of cence. gbip sailing soon.’ In reply to
November, and the only one on our file thjg on the 20th of November I an-
relaring to this matter, Mr. Stowe re- gwered: ‘Tour presence Pretoria im
ported as follows: • • portant to public interests.’ On the 1st

“Under the date of September 26th December Mr. Macrum once more cabled
I received from the United States con- me; <jjo reply. Department will ap-
sular agent at Bloemfontein, O.F.S. a proye leave on explanation. Impera-
lettcr which read as follows: “I aarw tive. Cable immediately.’ And again EVERYBODY IS COUGHING

, , „ the President this afternoon by his re- same day: ‘ Cannot leave without per- Exceot those who w Dr rh.«.-«Vv.
here, praises the valor of the quest and he would like to have you find mjggi0n will forfeit position if depart- of Lffiîeed aSd Turpentine'- It lMsene the

, out at once if our (my) government will ment don’t approve on explanation, tightness In the chest, stops the cough, al-
- consent for you to act as arbitrator, and Please reply.’ lays the lnflsmatlon, heals the igireBew and
' if you can also find otit,if the High Com- “ Upon this, inferring from these de- al* *ort* of-coughs and

missioner would "also consent The Presi-, spatches that M*r. Macrum was in a throat r?ïifônndr0lnPnta£fcmthî“of “tar
dent appears to think that whatever is state of mind which would make hie < hemes of tMs country n^tent,l!l of ,he"
done should be done st ance and wishes services in Pretoria useless, I answered | Family six* eo cents.
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PETER WHITE ENDORSED.

Pembroke, Ont., March 28.—At a con
vention of Conservatives of North Ren
frew, Hon. Peter Hgiite, ex-speaker, 
was nominated for the Commons.

:
that the advance will begin next Mon
day.

Boer observation parties are hovering 
Bloemfontein, but Lord Roberta

-o-

Boers Mourn
Their General

near
has 130 miles to cover before reaching 
the great - position which the Boers are 
preparing at Kroonstadt. 
miles a day is probably the best he can 
do with his field transports. Therefore 
he can hardly engage the Boers in force 
for two weeks.

The reconstruction of the railway be
hind him may even delay an invasion of 
the Transvaal until May.

Meanwhile all the important towns in 
the Free State within Lord Roberts’ 
reach are being garrisoned. Thaba 
Nichu, Philoppolis, Fauresmith and 
Jagersfontein are thus held.

Sir Alfred Milner is touring in the dis
turbed newly acquired territory, investi
gating conditions and arranging the ad
ministration. He is understood to be 
getting materials for a report to Mr. |
Chamberlain concerning a plan of civil . „ _
government. Lorenzo Marques, March 28.—Gen

The foreign office, according to the Joubert died last night at 11:20 o’clock 
Daily Chronicle, is arranging with Por- He had been suffering from stomach 
tugal for some thousands of British , r>,s-troops to be landed at Beira and sent complaint. Pretoria is plunged in 
by the Rhodesia railway from Masse! mourning for the true patriot, gallant 
Kesso to Umla. general and upright and honorable

*

Liberals RiotMoving 10

0v$r Martin
Brave »nd Chivalrous Joubert 

Succumbs at Pretoria 
to Peritonitis. Call for Convention Evidently 

Only Scheme to Help 
Him Along.

British Press Pays Tribute to 
His Memory—Kruger Nam

ed for'Command.
Members Who Cannot Endorse 

Premier Make! Emphatic 
Protest. Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 

standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

i

in
Vancouver, March 28.—The first divi

sion at the Liberal meeting held to-night 
to choose delegates to the Liberal con
vention to. be held on April 5 showed 
there were 112 present. Col. Falkland 
Warren handed in a written protest 
against the action of the Liberal execu
tive of Vancouver in calling a.conven
tion, and said no true Liberal could be 
bound to abide by the decision of such

gentleman.
London, March 28.—The Pretoria cor

respondent of the Daily Mail telegraph
ing yesterday says: “ Gen. Joubert died 
of peritonitis. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow (Thursday). The gov- 

London, March 29.—A Pretoria de-1 eminent is pleading with the widow to
allow a temporary interment here with 
a state funeral. Joubert always ex
pressed a desire to be buriediia sTmaueo- 
lenm built on his farm. His successor 
in the chief command will probably be 

INDIA’S STARVING MILLIONS. I Gen. Louis Botha, now commanding in 
----- Natal.”

MAFEKING’S ORDEAL.

News Brought Up to Few Days Ago 
Showing Heavy Bombardment 

in Progress.

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

NMOI BAKING POWDER OO., 
CHICAGO,British lack horses

Which Explains Escape of Boer Com- a convention, 
mand From Colesberg—Estimate 

of Enemy’s Strength.
The meeting was very disorderly, 

owing to lack of organisation and the 
wide differences of -iSpinion held by 
those present on questions brought up 
for discussion. A solution of the ques
tion as to how delegates should be

«patch to the Daily Mail, dated the 28th, 
says: “An official despatch reports a
heavy bombardment of Matt-king in pro
gress on Monday, March '28, which was 
met with a spirited response.”

London, March 28.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph in 
a despatch dated Tuesday, March 27, 
says : “ It is a matter for regret that
owing to the state of the roads and of 
our horses Commandant Grovellar’s 
commando of 6,000 men from Colesberg 
and the southern districts got away 
north, travelling day and night close to 
the Basuto border, before our force 
could hope to get near them.

“ The latest is that the Boers have 
40,000 men still under arms, of whom 
10,000 are in and around the Natal bor
der. Although tents and stores are. 
reaching here, a block on the railway is 
delaying arrivals from the south con
siderably. It is asserted that 20,000 
Boers are massed at Kroonstadt."

on the 2nd of December: ‘ You may 
come home. Put Attlebury temporarily 
in charge. Department will send a 
man from here.’

“ Soon after this I received several 
newspaper articles and letters from re
sponsible persons asserting that Attle
bury, whom Macrum wished to place 
temporarily in charge of the consulate, 

never was a person of disreputable character 
and a fugitive from justice. I There
fore directed Mr. Hollis, consul at 
Lorenzo Marques, to proceed to Pre
toria and take temporary charge of the 
consulate uiitii the arrival of Mr. A. S. 
Hay, who would be appointed consul.”

to know if he can give him some infor
mation.’ “I replied by wire as follows: 
’Win reply by wire to your letter of 26th 
this afternoon.’

“After giving the above request care
ful consideration I called upon the High 
Commissioner same date, and in the 
course of conversation said: ‘ When I 
dined with you the other day you 
stated youi government would 
consent to arbitration by any outside 
powers or representatives, and your 
published despatches so state. Are you 
of the same opinion?’

“ He replied : * What I might do I
cannot do now, as my hands are tied.’

“ Then I told him in substance what 
had beeh asked by the President of the 
Orange Free State, and the High Com
missioner said: * Please state the fol
lowing as your reply,’ which he dictated 
and which appears in the following copy 
of my telegraphic despatch to -the 
United States consular agent at Bloem
fontein: ‘ Cannot ask government my
self. Saw party requested, 
personally favorable to further negotia
tions, thinks he cannot move on the 
line proposed.’

“ Believing it a courtesy due to United 
States Consul Macrum at Pretoria, I 
sent the following despatch same date; 
• Was asked- by the Free State to ask if 
your government!would consent for me 
to arbitrate and to see the High Com
missioner and replied ’—here follows the 
above despatch sent in code. I also 
deemed right to post Consul-General 
Macrum as above, not only for the rea
son that the Orange Free State is in 
his jurisdiction, but for the further rea- 

that he had said ih a communica
tion to me of the same date: * Nothing 
can be done here for peace unless mat
ters settled your end. Over 1,000 men 
sent to- border last night; if anything 
done must be quickly done. The High 
Commissioner should do something for 
peace.’

“ It was a question in my mind if I 
ought to take any action at all on the 
lequest of the Orange Free State Presi
dent. But the High Commissioner after
wards said to me that I had acted right 
and that he was grateful for my action.

o-
United

Colossal Expense of the Prolonged 
Relief—A Great Scheme 

of Irrigation.

Brussels, March 28.—A private de
spatch has been received here from Pre-u

___ | toria which says that President Kruger
Calcutta, March 28,—The viceroy, will now take chief command of the

Transvaal forces.
^ , , London. March 29.—AU the morning

the council on the budget to-day. said papers print singularly kind editorials 
that neariy 5,000,000 persons were in concerning Gen. Joubert. They praise 
receipt of regular relief and that the his military skill, uphold his chivalrous 
cost for the ensuing year was estimated conduct, and regret that so strong and 
at 225 lacs of rupees. The loss on moderate a mind_.sho.ud be absent from 
revenue for one year had been 121 lacs the final settlement of the dispute. Al- 
of rupees. The government, he said, though some of thp younger command- 
hoped daring the forthcoming year to ers thought the old soldier was wanting 
spend 100 lacs of rupees in irrigating, in dash and enterprise, his raid into the 
hut he could see no chance of cutting country south of the Tugela river is con- 
down the military estimates. sidered the piece of Boer leadership

“ There are two duties of Indian during the whole war. It is now known 
statesmanship,” said the Viceroy. “ One that he crossed the Tugela with only 
is to’make these millions happy and 3,000 riflemen and six guns, but so bold 
the other is to keep them safe. For I‘and rapid were his movements that the 
the sake of the one we must not neglect British commanders thought 10,000 
the other.” I Boers were matching on Pietermaritz

burg. For a few days, although in the 
presence of greatly superior forces, he

___  isolated Gen. Hildyard’s force and at
Would Have Present Generation Pay for N16 Bam* 5““! threatenedGen. Barton’s

ttt _ .___ . ... _ , . camp at Moot River. Then as British^ ar Union of the Colonies With reinforcements pushed up, Joubert re- 
the .Umpire. | crogge(j the Tugela without losing a

prisoner, a wagon or guns.
Gen. White’s estimate of him pro- 

Liberal member of Parliament for the noimced on the day before he died, as a 
Berwick-onTweed division of Northern- gentleman and a brave and honorable 
berland was the principal speaker at * strikea the tone of aU Britiah
mass meeting of five thousand Liberals
held at Nottingham this evening. I VILLE MARIE FRAUDS.

A letter was received from Sir Henry , . „ . . ,,. „ -r, . T.. , , . Accused Secure Transfer of Cases toCampbell-Bannerman, the Liberal leader, „ , . ___. . „ ...in which the writer expressed his regrets Quebec on Account of Hostile
at not being able to attend the meeting ] Feeling in Montreal. New York, March 26.—A special to
that^tbe0 government wouîTplace Tel Montreal. MarchÜ.-With one exeep- the Herald from Washington says: Ar-
2 0fH^ebrervedntheewarre was in”*^ L™ renminder °f ,tke.b" V“e ïroa^’“dVartme'n^foÆlstahlish- 
interests of the Emn^e tot no mm I Ma“e 08668 -will be tried in Quebec. In ment and maintenance of the Behring 
should be allowed to think’ that war was view of the state of public opinion here Sea patrol. This patrol will be made cheap? “I do not share with some," h' Judge Wurtele this morning granted a by five cutters including the Bear the 
exclaimed, “their dislike of the word Im- change of venue in the cases oi Waiter Manning, the Perry, the McCulloch and 
perialism. It does not mean the game end Ernest Fellowes charged with re- the Rush. The Bear will leave early m 
thing +0 all. but evervbodv rejoices in ceiving stolen money, and of Godfrey April for Behring Sea, and the other 
the extraordinary union of the colonies Weir, and J. F/Smith directors of the cutters will follow promptly after her.
With ourselves; and after the war. im- bank, charged with making and signing The Manning will not be able to join 
perial naramountev will have to be turn- promissory notes without authority, the fleet until May, as she has just ar- ed intoPImperial control. I look forward Lichtenheim, vice-president of the bank, rived at Callao, Pern, on her way to San 
to a South African Federation under also charged with the latter offence, pre- Francisco.
the British flag.” ferred to be tried here. It is not intended to assign a senior

officer to command the patrol fleet.
Each commanding officer will receive in
structions to co-operate with his brother 
officers in preventing pelagic sealing, 
and they will be required to make such 
arrangements that one vessel only will 
he in port at Unalaska at a time, and 
only for a coifple of days. The same 
rales which have been followed for sev
eral seasons past will be observed.

The patrol is necessary because of 
the failure of the joint high commission 
to settle the questions at issue with 
Canada. The commission had agreed
upon a mode of settling the Behring Sea _____ . XT. _T » two
seal question, under which the United FAME OF THE CANADIANS. 
States would have purchased the seal- —*
ing vessels and outfits of Canadian Mexico Paper Gives Them the Credit of 
sealers, and have obtained control of Working Wonders in
the North Pacific, hut the inability of South Africa,
the commission or the two governments ___

Frankfort Ky March 28.-There | --------------------------- 2^"* toe^X^T» Mexico City, “er., March 28 -^0

were no developments in the assassina- EXAMINE THE TONGUE. lions with respect to the Canadian ques- Diaro Del Hocaro, the oldest radical
tion case to-day, although the air is filled The skilled physician roads your condl- tion. paper
with rumors of more arrests and other tion by a rlance »t your tongue. If It 1» Canadians in the South African war,
phases. It was reported that a promi-1 coated and you hayé * Plum Puddings- and Mince Pies often sav;n»- . “ There was nothing but disasnent man who Virsupposed to be at and SrosrttSJ.1 to” 0T indffig^in teTand tears on toe Britisf side until
AN in Chester would be arrested, but de- j nRe .pr chase’s Kklney-rLiver Pills, household medicine for all such Ills is nn- the youthful people of Canada appeared 
fipiitehoe from Winchester say that the They cure biliousness, stomach troubles, equalled. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 0n the scene, and changed the aspect of
RMcneeted mop T not there and that no and all liver and kidney One one Pain-Killer, Pcrrj Pa vis*. 25c. and affairs.”
arrests have been made at that point. IP*» a dose 25 cents a box. At ùll dealers, eœ.

Lord Curzon of Kediestone, addressing

•»
CANADIANS IN HOSPITAL.

Winnipeg, March 28.—A London cable 
says: “ In Netiey hospital at South
ampton the following Canadians, who 
were wounded or sick while in South 
Africa, are now quartered, having ar
rived recently from Capetown: Private 
F. E. Weir, Queen’s Own Rifles, To
ronto; Pte. H. S. Bingham, 35th Sim- 
eoe Foresters, Barrie; Pte. M. Burgess, 
95)rd Cumberland Battalion, N. S.; Pte. 
F. Macdonald, Ottawa and Kingston 
company Pte. F. A. E. Taylor, 63rd 
H/hfax Rifles; Corp. W. R. Ferguson,. 
93rd Cumberland Battalion.”

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE,

BOERS MAKE ATTACK.

Heavy Bombardment of Warrenton 
Without Effect Except Damage 

to Property.

Warrenton, March 28.—The Boers 
opened fire with artillery and rifles on 
the British camp to-day. The first shell 
burst while the Fusiliers were at break
fast.

A hail of bullets poured into the vil
lage. Many cattle were killed. A hotel 
that is used as a hospital, and over 
which a Red Cross flag was flying, was 
fired upon.

The attacking Boer force was large, 
but notwithstanding the enemy’s heavy 
expenditure of big gun and rifle ammu
nition, only one Briton was wounded.

TO PATROL BEHRING SEA.

Failure of Joint High Commission to 
Agree Causes Continued Pres 

ence of the Cutter Fleet.

Though

LIBERAL LEADER’S VIEWS.

Winnipeg, March 28.—The Manitoba 
legislature opens to-morrow afternoon. 
An unusually large number of invita
tions have been issued. Mr. Hespeler, 
member for Rosenfeldt, will be elected. 
Speaker.

London, March 28.—Sir Edward Grey,

son

GOSSIP OF ATLIN.
Newsy Letter From the Colonist’s 

Correspondent in the. Northern 
Mining Town.

Atlin, March 17.—The seventeenth of 
March, St. Patrick's day, was celebrated 
here by a concert and dance, held at Bice- 
and Hastle's hall. The hall was very pret
tily decorated In honor of the event by the 
ladles of the town, among them being Mrs. 
Stephenson and Mrs. . Brownlee. About 
twenty-five couple enjoyed themsélves un
til the early hours at dancing, while others 
found other amusement. Upwards of $125 
was added to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Bemarkably fine weather has been en
joyed during the past week and the snow 
Is rapidly going.

Large quantities of freight are arriving 
dally, principally for the telegraph con
struction party, which Is-now at work.

Mr. McKee was up from the creek which- 
bears his name yesterday, and reports that 
the drifting has gone to show that the- 
benches hs well as the creek bed are rich

Several fire alarms caused people to turn 
ont early. The cause In all cases.was de
fective flues, but owing to the promptness 
of the brigade no serions damage was done.

Jack Letherdale recently returned from 
Vancouver and seems glad to be back

Alex. Godfrey, of Thos. Dunn A Co,,, 
hardware merchants, Is on his way In with, 
a large stock.

Messrs. Blchardson, DockrlU and Lewis 
are also reported to be on their way.

J. D. Graham, gold commissioner, arrived? 
here to-night, after a longeabsenee, and 
was gladly welcomed by the residents of ' 
Atlin.

Secretary Hay then proceeds:
“As you also inquired what there was 

on foot in regard to the departure of 
Macrum from his post at Pretoria, I 
have the honor to inform you that on 
the 7th of November Mr. Macrum tele
graphed requesting, ‘ permission visit 
America absolutely imperative, private 
and official business. Attlebury, Ameri
can, takes charge. Cable quickly.’

“To this I replied: ,
Pretoria utmost importance to public in
terest.’ He then (lltih of November) 
cabled: ‘No reply. Department will 
approve leave on explanation. Impera- 
tive. Cable immediately.’

“ The next day he cabled again: 
‘ Cable received. Everything quiet. 
Attlebury capable, experienced. My 

home absolutely necessary.

‘Your presenceALASKAN CIVIL CODE.GOLIX. COMMANDEERED.
Pretoria, Monday, March 26.—The | Mining Rights at Nome Continue to Ab- 

government has commandeered a portion 
of the gold reserve of all banks. Gold 
has been given as security to the amount I Washington, March 28.—In the senate 
of nearly £300,000. | to-day the amendment by Mr. Carter to

the Alaskan civil code bill relating to 
GEN. MOUNTAIN’S DEATH. 1 the mining for gold under the waters of 

— Cape Nome was agreed to hut further
Danville, Que., March 28—Major-Gen. than this no progress was made with the 

Thomas L. Mountain is dead here, aged I measure.
through the Indian Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, made a sharp 

mutiny and had as one of his staff Gen. attack upon the secretary for war for 
Sir George White, the defender of Lady- issuing permits to miners to dredge the 
smith. He retired from active service I Cape Nome sands supposed to be rich in 
many years ago and settled here. | gold. He denounced the Secretary’s ac

tion as an outrage and “plain usurpation 
The Wolcott substitute

sorbe Interest of Senate.

73. He served

»
of authority." 
was defeated by 21 to 28.THE KENTUCKY ASSASSINS.
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